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                   Benefice of
   Forcett and Aldbrough and Melsonby

     Deanery of Richmond
            North Yorkshire

July 2022

St James the Great,  Melsonby

This brochure contains local information for prospective incumbent candidates for
our vacancy.   Welcome to what may be your first glimpse of our rural Benefice in one

of the most beautiful parts of North Yorkshire.
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The Diocese of Leeds was formed at Easter 2014. It is one of the largest dioceses in the country
covering an area of around 2,425 square miles, and a growing population of around 2,642,400 people.
The diocese comprises five Episcopal areas, each served by a suffragan (area) bishop. Each Episcopal
Area is coterminous with an Archdeaconry.

The Diocesan Vision, informed by the values of ‘loving, living, learning’ is: ‘confident Christians, growing
churches, transforming communities and so helping share the Good News of Jesus Christ across our
Diocese’. This Vision is embedded into the Diocesan Strategy and Goals and expressed in meaningful
ways across the episcopal areas.

The Diocese is a blend of urban and rural in all their diversity. This includes the major cities of Bradford,
Leeds and Wakefield; the large industrial and post-industrial towns of Halifax, Huddersfield and
Dewsbury; the market towns of Harrogate, Skipton, Ripon (classed as a small city), Richmond and
Wetherby; and the deeply rural area of the Yorkshire Dales. It covers several civic and parliamentary
boundaries.

The Diocese is unique in having three cathedrals; Bradford, Ripon and Wakefield. The Deans of the
Cathedrals work together and continue to look to fresh ways of sharing ideas and engaging in projects
of mutual interest.
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We offer a warm welcome to potential candidates for this half-time post.

As we border the A66 just west of Scotch Corner, we have easy access to the A1 and the Lake
District, Swaledale and Wensleydale, and the North Yorkshire Moors .  The Benefice lies 5 miles
north of Richmond and 31 miles north of Ripon and its Cathedral.  We are sometimes referred to
as the “Stanwick Group of Churches” (on the website   https://www.stanwickgroup.org.uk/in
particular)  from the name of the early settlements in the Parish.

Around 2000 people live in the Benefice so our position is for a half-time stipendiary priest and we
would dearly love to fill the post with someone who can help, guide, teach and support us as we try
to live out the Christian message.  We want to participate in this process  by sharing in the work of
ministry.   We have no desire for anyone to feel isolated in the job.  We have a vision of using our
churches in the community to extend our mission, so do you think you could lead in this team
effort?

Situated close to Scotch Corner at the A1
junction with the A66, residents from our
villages can conveniently commute as far as
Newcastle, Leeds and York, but the main
employers are in Teesside and Darlington.

Our shopping and commuter towns are
Darlington and Richmond, with some retail
facilities at the Military Garrison Town of
Catterick, and a new retail park is under
construction at Scotch Corner.

Since 2014 we have been administered by the
Diocesan office in Leeds, 60 miles from the
Benefice.  There are three Parish churches at
Aldbrough, Forcett and Melsonby and each is
Grade 2 listed.  All three are well maintained,
up to date on their quinquennial schedules,
and safely managed by the respective PCCs.   A new incumbent should not feel overwhelmed by
building maintenance and management in this Benefice.

A private Chapel at East Layton (well endowed and maintained by the E O Proud family trust) and a
fifth church, Stanwick St John add further venues for some services.  Stanwick is now vested in and
cared for by the Churches Conservation Trust, and can be made available for occasional Summer
services.

We have closed a small chapel at Caldwell  and it is being sold off as a private dwelling, and the
churchyard is open and managed by Forcett PCC.

Forcett and Melsonby have closed churchyards , maintained by the local authority.  In addition
Melsonby has a new, open and as yet unused churchyard extension.  Aldbrough has a small
churchyard  for cremated remains, and manages the churchyard which surrounds Stanwick St
John.

An invitation to candidates….

Where are we?
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We are a United Benefice of three rural Village Parishes who are discovering the joy of increasing
mutual support.  Each has an active PCC and we have experimented with joint meetings and a
combined APCM to save time for the rector.

We are looking for someone who can bring life, energy, and creativity to our worship whilst
honouring  the Anglican traditions and customs.   We cheerfully acknowledge we are in a time of
change whilst appreciating the sensitivities of our more conservative members.

No other churches have a presence in the immediate area and the nearest Roman Catholic church
is at Wycliffe or Richmond, the Methodists are in Darlington and Richmond, and an Influence
Church achieves large congregations in Richmond. There are no minority ethnic, cultural or
religious groupings in the area as far as we know.

A working pattern with guest visiting priests and a certified Lay Worship Leader has been
established  just for the vacancy period, but working adjustments will be discussed and planned at
Benefice meetings.

Holy Communion services are from Common Worship, traditional language, but Melsonby uses
contemporary language.  Hymns are from “Complete Anglican” or a range of sources under
copyright licence.

Our local school, Eppleby Forcett Church of England (Voluntary Controlled) Primary School, has
always welcomed regular weekly input at collective worship from our incumbents.  The school is
federated with Middleton Tyas C of E (VC) Primary school with Dales Academy status with the
support of the Diocese.  Eppleby Forcett School has become an early years centre with a pre-
school, catering for children ages 2-6 while the older children continue their primary education at
Middleton Tyas, 8 miles away.  An efficient bus service, run by the school, transports the children at
the beginning and end of the school day between schools.

Who are we?

What is the service pattern?

Children and young people

1st Sunday 2nd Sunday 3rd Sunday 4th Sunday
Aldbrough 10.30 Holy

Communion:

Choir
Forcett 10.30 Holy

Communion

Choir
Melsonby 9.30

Breakfast
10.30 Family
service of the

Word:

Choir

10.30

Family
Communion:

Choir
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Forcett PCC has a Foundation Governor, and the Executive Head Teacher is enthusiastic about
church and clergy involvement.  The latest SIAMS assessment was “Outstanding”

We closely support Melsonby Primary (Methodist) school by informal links, and they use the church
building for visits and events such as Nativity, Easter, and Harvest

Secondary education is at Richmond where St Francis Xavier (SFX) is a joint C of E/ Roman Catholic
institution.  Nearby is Richmond School.  Barnard Castle (junior and senior) independent school is
about 12 miles away.

Although there are no formal church meetings
or groups for the young, they are always most
welcome at all services.  At monthly all-age
services in Melsonby this children’s corner is
particularly useful if children are present.
Potentially it provides an area for Christian
learning.  We hope our new rector will adapt and
develop our worship so all ages can learn about
God and help us develop the church and the
community together.

“St  John” distinguishes  the village from all the other Aldbroughs:  the  Victorian church is really
dedicated to St Paul, and was donated to the village originally by the Dowager Duchess of
Northumberland in 1890.

Aldbrough has no school or
shop, but has a Doctors’
Surgery.  The church keeps an
active community place by
keeping its doors open, acting
as a village information centre,
and hosting a weekly coffee
afternoon in the village hall
when the Post Office visits.

Aldbrough has nearly 400
residents in  a rural and
commuter village.  There is a
good pub/restaurant re-
opening at  the “Stanwick”;
and there has been an annual
9-day “Feast” since 13th

Century with a gymkhana, a
travelling fair, produce, and scarecrow events followed by an outdoor  “Songs of Praise”  

Palm Sunday Witness in Aldbrough
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Near Aldbrough is the kennels of the Zetland Hunt and
we are in the middle of a farming community.   This
generates enthusiasm for the Harvest services, which
like the festivals at Easter and Christmas are scheduled
to rotate among the benefice churches.  The rectory for
the Benefice is in the village, 200 yards from St Paul’s
Church.

Aldbrough’s recent Narthex has become a useful
meeting space and this church is easily accessible from
the roadside.

Eppleby, Forcett  and Caldwell
This Parish is widely spread over two villages and a hamlet and has about a third of the population
of the benefice. Historically it has always had strong links with the agricultural community and the
local CE school in Eppleby. The church has been the ideal venue for the large weddings, baptisms
and funerals of the farming community. 

The church of St Cuthbert is situated in the hamlet of Forcett adjacent to
Forcett Hall which is about 1km from the centre of Eppleby village.  It is a
substantially built and well-maintained church, parts of which date from
the 12th century, but it was largely rebuilt in 1859.  Eppleby has a thriving
local community centred on a modern village hall, which is the venue for a
very well attended fund raising lunch every year. Caldwell has a popular
pub but no other community facilities and the chapel at Caldwell, which
had its last service in 2017, has just been sold for redevelopment. The CE
school in Eppleby, whose catchment area extends well beyond village
boundaries, has annual Easter and Harvest celebrations in Forcett church
and Christmas Nativity plays involving Eppleby and Middleton Tyas in the
village hall. This brings many young families into contact with the church
community as do the
Pet service on the
village green and the
Christmas carols also
on the green held every
year.
There is an excellent
village shop and tea-
room in Eppleby which

in recent years has expanded to cater for the
large number of cyclists visiting the local area.
The tea-room attracts locals and passers-by and
became a real community hub during Covid
times.

Melsonby  A little over 800 live in the Melsonby village area including younger families, teenagers
and commuters.  PCC members have successfully raised a “Flush Fund” of over £120,000 to build
toilet and kitchen and meeting facilities  which improve the community activities.  The provision of
water supply, drainage, and the toilet installation now facilitate children’s events, meetings, and
concerts.  An initial community audit carried out to support St James Church’s plans for the kitchen
and toilet found a great deal of support from active groups in the village such as  allotments, the
pub, quoits, Parish Council, concerts the WI and some private use.
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The village non-church-going community is really
proud of its church, volunteering to help with
concerts, the Garden Fete,  maintaining the clock,
and a  bell-ringing group. A new weekly coffee
morning with Post Office,  and monthly breakfast
are firmly established.

Built around the village green where we have an
annual Sports Day and a Duck Race, the village
has a good mix of older cottages and newer
housing.  During the day it is very quiet:
commuters travel as far as Newcastle and Leeds,
with all the employment spots in between such as

Darlington and Teesside.  Senior school pupils (more than 30) travel by bus to the two Richmond
secondary schools and to Barnard Castle or
Darlington.

The Methodist School no longer has a
Chapel in the village (it was converted to a
private house) and the children come to St
James for the usual festival activities, often
with a Methodist minister.  Melsonby
residents have organised events themselves
to raise funds for the church facilities and
the church choir reciprocated by singing in
the pub.

This year a new community choir has
developed in St James and their first concert in May 2022 proved how useful are the church
facilities to audience and performers alike.

Communications in the Benefice
 A monthly magazine, “The Parish” sells over 350 copies and combines church and secular parish
activities and interests including publication of the Vicar’s monthly letter.

The Benefice Website  is well maintained with diocesan links and a good local flavour.  A video clip
on the website explained the Flush Fund needs.

Melsonby and Aldbrough have access to  popular Facebook pages where parish notices are readily
taken up and we can publish events such as the Garden Fete.

Now that Melsonby and Aldbrough have BT broadband and wifi we have explored on-line streaming
through YouTube, including the Bishop’s service of blessing of the new facilities in Melsonby on the
feast of St James, July 2021.

Ministers supporting our Mission and Ministry

Revd Ian Hunter-Smart works in Local Government and has permission to officiate.  Ruth Abbey, a
retired Head teacher, has undertaken Deanery training and is a certified Lay Worship Leader. We
have a strong supportive relationship with both our Area Dean and our Archdeacon and we would
wish to encourage our incumbent to share that support and ensure they enjoy  good peer and
mentoring support.
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What are our needs?

We are looking for a priest who is able…

● To nurture and develop a prayerful Christian Faith in all age groups in our three parishes made
up of rural communities

● To ensure people receive support, pastoral care and services including a range of weekly
worship and services for festivals and baptism, weddings, and funerals.

● To introduce the uncommitted to the faith ( to engage with the five marks of mission)
●  To engage with the local primary schools at Eppleby Forcett (CofE VC) and Melsonby

(Methodist) Primary to maintain strong links between church and schools and involve children
in church activity.

● To work closely with lay colleagues to develop their knowledge and skills in the leadership team
and lay ministries in their declared unity of the Benefice with its Deanery links.

● To help develop the use of church buildings in jointly supporting church and community activity
and demonstrating environmental concerns.

● To manage the incumbent’s time
with wisdom, care and
consideration.

What can we offer?

● A pleasant rural village
environment

● Lots of scope for caring, loving,
teaching, and leading in the
Christian faith

● Support and co-operation of the
wardens and PCCs of three
parishes with many different skills
and talents

● Local support, experience  and knowledge in achieving necessary changes

● Openness to discussing and recognising the need for change.

● A 4-bedroom rectory with an extended kitchen and some updates 5 years ago.
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The accounts above have been prepared and approved  by the respective PCCs
for Forcett and Melsonby parishes for calendar year 2021.  The corresponding
accounts for Aldbrough parish have been delayed through illness and are not
available at the time of publication of this brochure.


